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CANADA’S TYPHOID DEATH RATE 
SECOND HIGHEST IN WORLD

FOR BETTER CARE i GOOD MAGAZINE 
OF ALL ANIMALS! ON ELECTRICITY

;KÎBÏDRO-ELECTRIC employes
GIVEN INCREASED SALARIES

lie!
I to health and 
Rained and pre- 
\ feet.
ions are one 
of smiles.

«tant relief and 
n days* free trial, 
lay and ask him

Toronto Humane Society Will] Practical Applications of Elec
trical Science Are Being 

Shown.

V
Startling Statement Made by Delegate to Medical Health 

Officers’ Convention—Dr. Adam Wright Denounces In
decent Overcrowding in Toronto Street Cars — Con
demn City’s Method of Garbage Disposal.

Roll of the Toronto Commission Increased by Five 
Thousand Dollars a Year, and Other Advances Will 

' follow in a Short Time.

Buy Motor Car to 
Save Time, v

Pay

Electric Service Magazine is the 
name ot a little monthly which has 
beén established by the Toronto Elec
tric Eight Company to disseminate 

clety in their new headquarters build- 1 news of the progress made In the 
lng at 137 McCaui street yesterday af- practical applications of electricity.

It is six inches by nine inches in size, 
printed on the best quality of coated 

read from the magistrate for York I paper, and contains some really ex- 
County, promising co-operation, and cellent half-tone illustrations.

cover design and pen and ink sketches 
^ , in the body of the magazine are the

Winnipeg and other cities asking for j work of a member of the company’s 
information- Stafr> Inspector Gregory staff and reflect credit on his ability, 
reported that several hundred dollars rrlle following information about the 
. _ ... . j . .. magazine is given in the leading edi-in fines had been collected from rail- I jor;a] jn the first number, which bears

The care and protection of animals 
was considered at a largely attended 
meeting of the Toronto Humane So-

1
paid for the actual hours worked, 

as this facilitates the accounting very 
materially, but that when it did

with the work, the foreman

—’ J JsSloutatior. representing the
t$ * MVot the Toronto 'hydro-electric 
», waited on the commissioners 
ii3t afternoon with a view of 
J^fthelr answer as the result of 

'■ *ett Üïmest made uy certain depart- 
that their wages should be in- 
ia view of the high cost of

em- be i
V

They are for use and they must he 
used hot.

"Dr. Rankin has said that most sick 
towns do not know that they are sick. 
Death rates should be published in 
the daily newspapers as regularly as 
the weather reports.

Believes in Figures.
"Statistics prevent exaggeration and 

consequent panics- Ice can probably 
transmit disease. Statistics show that 
it almost never does- Doubtless pol
luted oysters can transmit typhoid 
fever. But .they seldom do.. So also 
with the egg, milk and stored meat 
questions. A careful study of sta
tistics shows the magnitude of the 
possible danger.”

"The Prevention of Cross-Infection 
in Hospitals” was the subject of a pa
per read at the morning session by 
Dr. M. B. Whyte of the Isolation Hos
pital- Asepsis, he said, is the funda
mental principle underlying the pre
vention of cross-infection.

“I often wonder if our innocent- 
looking clinical thermometer is not 
in many cases the vehicle of the trans
mission of disease. The thermometer 
is the only article coming into contact 
with the patient's mouth which can
not be boiled- It would be a step in 
advance were each patient provided 
with his or her own thermometer 
while in the hospital-.”

Dr. Whyte stated that to tax the 
capacity of an hospital to its utmost 
is to invite cross-infection.

At the evening session an Illustrated 
lecture on “The Transmission of Com
municable Diseases” was delivered by 
Dr. J. A. Anxyot. The moving pictures 
accompanying the lecture were taken 
under the direction of the provincial 
board of health.

The delegates were tendered a lun
cheon at McConkey’s by the city coun
cil yesterday afternoon.
Mayor Hocken made a brief speech of 
welcome. The convention will con
clude today.

It is expected that the Province ot 
Saskatchewan will hold a similar con
ference in September-

“Greater progress has been made in 
rendering barns and live stock sani
tary than in looking after the home 
and its inmates," declared Dr. Charles 
Hodgetts of Ottawa, medical adviser 
to the conservation commission of 
Canada, in a paper read before the 
convention of Ontario health officers 
in the parliament buildings yesterday 
afternoon. "The politician recognizes 
the value of cattle, and- is willing to 
make laws for their protection, but 
man—not to mention women and chil
dren—is only a political shuttlecock 
and his rights must not be interfered 
with.

“The sanitarians have not been ag- 
pressive enough. Their task is to 
convince the people that to be truly 
happy they must also be healthy-” 

Referring to the voluntary sanitary 
organizations which carry on work in 
many places, he commended the pro- 

made, but lamented the fact that

not
interfere
would be authorized to let the men off 
on Saturday afternoons and holidays 
as much as possible.

Quite a few other advances for 
branches of employes have

ternoon. An encouraging letter was
1 l

The>00 ! 
ARD

various
been put into effect, but are not fully 
classified as yet- It is understood 
that the above changes in the wage 
schedule will increase the pay roll of 
the hydro-electric commission from 
$20,000 to $25,000 per year. This is 
not to include the increased wages 
considered for office departments, and 
others in the employ of the system.

The commissioners expressed their 
willingness at all times to give their 

fair deal and should there be 
any differences between themselves 
and their employees which could not 
be adjusted amicably, they are always 
willing to submit them to a reasonable 
board of arbitration.

It Is also understood that certain 
advances will be granted to the oper
ators of the system who are paid on 
a monthly basis rather than on an 
hourly basis. These men work fuU 
time.

An interesting feature in this con
nection is that these rates are con
siderably higher than those recently 
adopted by the linemen an." the Tor
onto Electric Light Company, over 
which there was some dispute re
cently.

letters were read from the society in
„or a month past the commission- 

hiive been carefully considering 
et® „„.o>r with a view of readjust- 
lllll,he 9cato ,t wages paid in view of 
jj* increased curt of livingf which has 
‘X.hown by statistics compiled by 
b*60 * bureau at Ottawa, this in- 

cost in l.ving amounting to 
iag dite 12 per cent.

of wages adopted by 
commissioners is

l

way companies for shipping animals | date of June: 
in such a way as to cause injury and 
death- Miss George and Mrs. Bell

M» that will lead 
hr whereabouts of 
Ions suffering from i 
k Fits, Skin Dis- " 
m, Genito Urinary 

ronic or Special * 
I cannot be cured 
Medical Institute, 
kreet, Toronto, r

“The Toronto Electric Light Com
pany. Limited, launches this Electric 

i Service Magazine as a medium of 
were given a standing vote of thanks closer, more direct and more intimate 
for their services in the tea room at the | communication with

growing Toronto public.
"Tlie object of the magazine is to 

keep the public somewhat informed 
the latest developments in the

lia labor
iff

scaieThe new ■ 
m hydro-electric

follows:
ruse A linemen 
CW» B linemen
rage C. linemen .........
yirst-class helpers ...
laborers . ■
,ill foremen
basis.
Drivers 

department 
Cable Joiners- 
fable Jointers’ helpers 
Fhst-class electrical mechanics .. .42

> Leond-clkss electrical mechanics. ..08 
Third-class electrical mechanics . 
Fourth-class electrical mechanics .31 
Fifth-class electrical mechanics . J 
sirth-class electrical mechanics .

It was decided that the men would

the great and
men a recent horse show, by which the so

ciety were benefited to the extent of
Managing Director Harris I Qf

.38
KK. .35

. .32

. .28
$364.
stated that during the month 85 stray I practical applications of electrical 
cats and 20 dogs had been looked after, I science.
besides 130 otiier complaints, and that “The housewife will find in these 
the alterations to the building were pages many hints toward lightening 
making good progress- It is the in- domestic burdens. The business man 
tentlon of the society to purchase an and merchant will be told of helpful 
automobile to be used in the rapid apparatus and devices for increasing 
investigation of cases and taking up | trade and lessening the friction of 
the small animals, 
showed great interest in the develop- I electric signs and economical delivery
ment of the work and promised to co- service by electric vehicles will be
operate in the organization of bands touched upon at frequent intervals, 
of mercy among the school children- The application of electric power to 

The society’ has installed the auto- industrial plants will not 
matte electrical cages for the de- | glected- 
straction' of dogs and cats, which have 
been imported from Mr- Huntington I gotten. They will be greatly Interest- 
Smith, the inventor, manager of thé ed and amused at the doings of the 
animal rescue league, Boston, at a cost merry little "Voltamps,” whose hair
of nearly *600- The operation is in- | always curls to the right,
staneous and painless and a demon-

gress
the sentimental side, of the work has 
been so much emphasized, and the 
scientific side neglected. Advanced 
methods of handling disease are un
welcome. because they tend to rob the 
problems of their sentirtiental color
ing.

.25 TURNED FIRST SOD 
FOR NEW SCHOOL

to be paid on a monthly

in connection with lineHOTELS. .25
.38

ROYAL .28 The members doing business. Store Illumination,
"Slow progress is being made in the 

i _ r,»mnnv F nr organization af municipal health so-Interestmg veremony t or cleties mainly because the average
BraLon Strarhan Buildimz councillor is more willing to vote mon-Disnop Diracnan Dunuuifc ey for tbe support of voluntary work

er, Cnllf»ap Heiffhts ers than to take on his own shoulderson vouege ncigma. | the responsibility for sanitary works.
That is a different question altogether.”

ntea ana most 
3 and up per day. 
an Plan.

cen.
.33

ed-7
.30 be ne-

ctly $105 .27
“And the children have not been far

ing a “Claxton” at 
upeMor to any $300.00 •

f (KOTO VOTE AS THEY CHEER 
HYDRO POWER WILL WIN THE DAY

to. There are about 800 health officers 
i attending the convention, which is the 

was turned In preparation for building | qrst of its kind to be held in Canada 
the new Bishop Strachan School. At 
4.10 upwards of t*o hundred of the

Yesterday afternoon the first sodTON, Limited,
303 Yonge M.J “Such extensions and progress as 

stration will be given to the press and I the Toronto Electric Light Company, 
ôthers in the near future. Limited, may make from time to time

In the absence of the president. His will be noted in popular language for 
Lordship Bishop Sweeny, J. J. Kelso | the information of its customers, 
presided.

ed* "It is high time, too,” averred one 
of the delegates, in conversation with 
The World ; “Canada is 200 years be- 

puplls marched to the ground from the hlnd lT1 6anitation.” He pointed out 
preparatory school on Lonsdale av- that the typhoid death rate in Canada 
enue, and were massed on the west side is the second highest in the world.

Dr. Adam Wright, president of the

elps for] 
ifficted “Electric Service Magazine, in short 

will aim to be interesting, instructive 
and helpful in every- manner within its 
province- It will be mailed free to the 
company’s customers, and anyone is 
welcome to a copy who will call for it 
at the company’s display rooms, 12 
East Adelaide street, 'just around the 
corner.”

"The editor is ready to answer any 
proper question bearing upon electri
cal matters, and such enquiries as are 
of general interest will be published 

also been an advantage to England | with brief ans we- . 
inasmuch as it had afforded the op
portunity to many 
settle here, greatly to their advantage. I stantly remember that both are ‘At 
It had afforded England a field for | Your Service-’ ” 
the investment of large amounts of --~-------------------------- -
capital from which she was drawing | MAN’S BODY FOUND
immense sums in interest.

at which
Limbs. Trusses, 
b Appliances 
elles. Etc.
RS A COX 
['facturer* 
pH ST ESI 50fid

J s Beck Advises Big Gathe ring at Newmarket to Follow 
Brampton’s Lead and Vote Down Metropolitan Bylaw 
—Dundas Firm Has Saved Five Thousand in One Year 

by Using Hydro Service.

of the square fenced in for the cere- . , . . ..
monial. The north and east sides were association, in his address, read at the 
occupied respectively by parents of I afternoon session, referred to the proh
ibe pupils and members of the school lem of garbage disposal in Toronto, 
association, while within the enclosure | Crude Method»,
seats were reserved for members of

NAVAL BILL IS KILLED 
BY THE SENATE “I have watched our methods in this 

the school council and their - wives, for cpy for i^vo years, and I think Com- 
the principal, vice-principal and ex- missloner Harris will agree with me 
principals. An approach was kept clear wben j characterize them as crude 
from the south, thru which the clerical an(j unsatisfactory. In many cases 
members of the council entered, vested, the householders are to blame. A great 
and a brief dedicatory service pieced- I d1 of the garbage at present dumped 
ed the turning of the sod by Miss Grier, in back yards and streets might betfer 
principal of the school from 1876 to be burned.” Dr. Wright was of the 
1S99. An address by the bishop follow- opinion that more sanitary inspectors 
ed outlining the history of the school abould be appointed, 
from its opening in 1867 in “Plnehurst,” “Another important health matter,” 
and removal the following year to the he continued, “Is the street railway 
old bishop’s palace, thru its forty-four situation. We are afflicted with the 
years in its present property on Col - I most dangerous and the most indecent 
lege street. Past principals whose ser- form 0f crowding; conditions have 
vices were recalled, were Mrs. Nixon, | become so intolerable that respectable 
Miss Dupont, Miss Grier and Miss

EARLY ELECTIONGISTS TO 
EATER CARE

Continued From Page 1.

V MAY BE RESNLT* “It is the request of the company and 
Englishmen to I the editor that the public will

_ Reoorter. was the only power that could be ssfo-
By a Staff Reporter. uaed for domestic purposes. They,

NEWMARKET, May ^.--Mounted t*herefore dec!ded to give a demonstra- 
on a wagon lighted by gasoline torch- Uon Qf domestlc appliances in the hall.

tn the market square last night, tne He made a str0ng appeal for the adop- 
edvocates of hydro-electric pow r tkm of the bylaw, 
made their last appeal for the deteat Reeve Pearson, who followed Mr. 
of the Metropolitan bylaw, it was a Daylg cla.;med to Have been refused a 
grand eeml-flnal in the long drawn chanC(J to speak by members of the
tattle, which will be concluded at tn cltizcn6. hydro committee. He was

t Mila today. There was no douoi as ,.en the opportunity, however, to prê
te the sympathies of the crowd from ger)t h,R casf.. His reasons for adopting 
the start, and, judging by the entnu- th(_ Metropolitan offer, were entirely 
siaim of last night’s meeting, the ra- commercla]- be said, as it was in his
dial company’s agreement will go down lnl<m the best nroposltion.
to certain defeat today- Deputy Keeve ..Jf f don.t want the bylaw, vote 
Hunter, who presided, while dntrtv agaln8t ,v he said.
during the speakers of the evening -you’ll hear it drop," said a man in 
Gordon Wilson. M.P for Wentwortii, ^ crowd 
j. g. Beck ot Brampton, C. E. Dtinay,
John Curry and J. D. McKay—said 
that he wished to contradict state
ments made that the council were 
unanimoui regard!! ngi ®letropoÿtan 
power. He had advocated hydro from 
the beginning and Intended to continue
t0 dO BO.

J. S. Beck, chairman of the water, 
lire and light committee at Brampton, 
who has done a lot of fine work in 
connection with hydro-power there,
Slid: “I ,am not going to apologize to 
Mr. Davis for being present tonight; 
he evidently wants to keep all stran
gers away from Newmarket while this 
light is on. Is there a man here to
night who is living in a rented house 
who wouldn’t pay two dollars more a 
month to make the place his own? 1 
don't think so, and that’s ^exactly the 
hydro proposition."

Had Reduced Cost- 
With regard to Brampton’s experi

ence with the hydro-electric, Mr. Beck 
said that the commission’s first esti
mate to them was $29.70 per h.p., but 
they had never yet paid that price for 
one single h.p- The cost had already 
been reduced and iiy five years lie was 
Unite confident they would be getting 
it tor $18 per h.p. A Newmarket coun
cillor rang him up on the phone about 
six weeks ago and asked him about 
Brampton manufacturers who 
reported to be dissatisfied with their 
power supply. Mr. Beck said he had
n't heard of any and never received a 
single complaint.

“Who was it?" cried the crowd.
“Mr. Pearson,'- replied Mr. Beck.
"Bow long was that ago? asked

•ome one.
“About two weeks ago,” replied Mr-

Beck.
“He has had plenty of time to tell." 

remarked J. D. McKay. (Laughter 
and cheersj.

“Mr Pearson mentioned one man," 
continued the speaker, “and 1 looked 
hp his record a no found he was get
ting fifty horse-pow
mosth-

knxious to Lessen 
ts to Chil- 
ren.

con-

Continued From Page 1.
u,

charges the naval aid bill from the order 
paper of the senate. The government, 
representing the people of Canada, han 
been defied 
to make the next move. Many private 
members on the government side are 
saying openly tonight that the ministers 
should cut out their vacation jaunts and 
summon parliament again within sixty 
days.

in the management 
s board of education 
f children injured or 
biles, Trustee Lewis 
et practical idea. H*‘ 
only way to prevent 
accidents is to 1m- 

!ts that only by more 
< an the sacrifice of 
be lessened, 
were placed on the 

list, with annuities 
v of the Hester How, 
Hiss A. F. Sima of ■ 
$500; Mrs. J. M. Weir- 
1, w School, $500; Misa 
rlow School, $275- 
uns to principals ofv 

G. J. Hughes to 
McIntosh to Church,'- 
to Pauline, Misa A., 
ow. Miss C. M. Hod- ] 
Richardson to Cot- 

irant to St. Clair, 
nents to high acholl 
: Miss Rosalie Duglt 
Park dale Collegiate; - 
H A., of Toronto, toê

FLOATING IN THE BAYThe naval policy under considera
tion would place Canada at the mercy 
of the war barons and armament man
ufacturers who were now dominating 
the motherland and continental coun
tries.

It is up to the government

No-Papers in Pockets to Lead to 
His Identifica

tion. \
women and girls will walk miles rather 

Acres, and warm tributes were render- than take chances in the etreet cars 
od to the memory’ of Mr. James Hen- | during busy hours.” 
derson, whose gifts to the school were

Cleran is Bitter.
Dr- Wright seemed sanguine that the 

munificent; to Archdeacon Langtry, I purchase by the city of the street rail- 
whese unwearying efforts called the way system might lead to a better- 
school into existence, and to Canon ment of these evils. He acknowledged, 
Broughall, the only present member of however, that they are In some mea- 
the council associated with the school | 8ure the fault of the citizens them- 
since its foundation.

There was a large attendance of past

Senator Clorar. (Victoria) declared I The bodv of an unidentified 
that if the Interests which were seek- was found floating In the bay just off 
lng to force the bill on the country Centre Island by Mait Aykroyd yes- 
had only kept in touch with public sen- terday morning. It was placed in the 
timent they would realize that the mea- morgue and is still there unclaimed 
sure was an object of dérision in Can- From the appearance of the body it 
ada, an object of contempt In England, I had been in 
and a laughing stock of the world. It weeks, 
was the result of the Conservative al- | lence. 
liance" with allies like the senator from

1 TELLS HISTORY OF , 
MORAVIAN CHURCH

man

i Pro-Corporation Men.
Gordon Wilson, M.P., for Wentworth, 

received a royal welcome.
"Mr. Davis says you all know him," 

he said, “and you dont know me from 
a hole in the ground, but I’m here to 
speak for the people’s power and I’ve 
had a good deal of experience in con
nection with it."

He was afraid that Newmarket was 
In the same position as Hamilton was 
at one time, when the council there 
were all corporation men. He refut
ed a statement made by Mr. Pearson 
that hydro power could not be bought 
cheaper than $26.33, saying that they 
would sell a single horsepower any 
day for $25 in his own Town of Dun- 
dan, and that John Bertram & Sons 
there had saved $5000 on their power 
bill In one year thru using hydro

Bishop Hassie Addresses Annual 
Meeting of Evangelical 

Alliance.

selves.
In a paper on Vaccination, M. H. O- 

and present members of the school, in- I Roberts of Hamilton stated that he 
vitations having been necessarily 11m- | waa surprised and astonished at the

difficulty frequently encountered by 
health officers in enforcing the pro
visions of the Vaccination Act.

"The anti - vaccination crank,” de
clared Dr. Roberts, “is what he is— 
simply because he did not happen to 
become a Christian Science crank or 
something equally preposterous. Be
side the propaganda of this type of 
man the ‘diableries’ of the militant 
suffragettes are as nothing. The print
ed matter which circulate® contains 
about as much that is reliable as do 
the advertisements for some cure-all 
remedies.”

the water for several 
There were no marks of vio-

The man was dressed in a blue serge 
Nipissing, the member for Algoma, the coat, striped trousers, gray summer 
Nantels, the Pelletiers and the Blon- overcoat, dark blue overalls, striped 
dl*18- I shirt and black boots. The body

that of a man 40 years of age- 
A ten cent piece, a green eye-shade 

a I an<l a white-handled razor were found

tied to these.
Right Rev. Bishop Hassie of ttic 

Moravian Church of Great Britain and 
Ireland, was the speaker at the annual 
meeting of the Evangelical Alliance at 
110 College street last evening.

The organization, said the bishop, 
stands for religious unity and religious 
liberty. If the idea was ever true that 
the alliance was a thing of the past, it 
is not true today, for all over the world 
it is filling a place and doing good 
work.,

The speaker told the story of the 
origin of the Moravian Church, which 
existed sixty years before the time of 
Luther, and drew its doctrines from 
Wycliffe.
Saxony, and from the body there In 
1787 came out the first Protestant mis
sionary to foreign lands. It is a re
markable fact, the speaker said, that 
for three hundred years no missionary 
went out to the heathen. The move
ment in Saxony was duo to the story 
of a slave from the West Indies. Two 
young Moravians hearing it, were bo 
filled with pity, that they sold them
selves in order to teacli the West In
dian slaves their doctrines.

v: ACQUIRED PLANT 
OF ACTIVE RIVAL

was
“The government is leaning on a rot

ten reed and a bad lot,” said Senator 
Cloran. “Its bill is a makeshift, 
patch-up between the so-called loyal I in the pockets, 
vote that hangs around Toronto and --------------------------------
the disloyal vote that haunts tile by- CRONIN RETURNS FROM
ways of Quebec.” 1

It was no good, he said, to appeal to 
such prejudices. “It is as great folly for 
the Liberals to try (to secure an Orange 
vote as it would be for them to try to And Brings With Him James Asll- 
convert Lucifer to the virtue of truth,” lev, Alleged Union Station 
he declared. I w °n .Burglar.

Government Plays Trump Card in 
Prosecuting “Shoe 

Trust.”
TRIP TO SCOTLAND

<•.

Defends Vaccination.
Dr. Roberts quoted many instances 

The Thomas G. Plant Co. of Boston I and statistics in proof of the almost 
was an active competitor when the universally admitted claim that vac- 
United Shoe Machinery Co. acquired cinated persons are less liable to in- 
it, according to testimony introduced fection from smallpox than ira 
today by the government in the dis- ated persons. He refuted the state- 
solution proceedings against the Unit- | rnent sometimes made that the dangers

of vaccination outweigh the possible 
It was the largest and most impor- | benefits, by quoting from a report of 

tant of the 55 subsidiary companies | the British Royal Commission, which 
bought up by the defendant, and its 
purchase is regarded as one of the
principal points in the government’s | doubtedly real and not Inconsiderable

in gross amount, yet when considered 
Plant had acquired a complete line I |n relation to the extent of vaccina- 

of shoe machinery and had fitted his | tion work done they are insignificant " 
shoe factory with it in place of the
defendant’s machines, when the latter I University read a clever paper on the 
bought him out for $6,000,000. This use of vital statistics. “Statistics are 
was after St. Louis manufacturers had nut collected as a source from which 
opened negotiations for the purchase I to write history,” he said, “Their chief
of a half interest in Plant’s shoe ma- | value is in forecasting the future. Write or telephone Royal Hotel, Hamilton.
cliinery business.

The government contends that the 
Plant concern was bought up in pur
suance of a plan to monopolize tbe 
shoe machinery business of the coun-

BOSTON, May 29.—(Can. Press )—power.ter The Moravians settled InRe action Means Calamity.
Senator McKeen (Halifax) gave un

qualified approval oî the bill. Its re-PARCELS POST ID BE 
MB III HOUSE

Having been remanded for a week 
by Magistrate Kingsford yesterday, 

jection by the senate would in his opin- James Ashley, who was brought back 
ion be a calamity and retard the pro- from Scotland to answer a charge of 
gress of the empire for years to come, stealing $2000 in connection with the 
He recognolzed that the bill was going burglary at the Union Station, will ap- 
down to defeat, but those who support- pear again in the police court on June 
ed it would have the satisfaction of 5.

%
vaccin-

ed Shoe Machinery Co.

Ashley did not plead or elect, <ând 
knowing that their votes received the I the remand was made to give him a 
approbation of Canada and the whole | chance to secure a lawyer and prepare

a' case.

in part:saysContinued From Page 1- Altho some of the dangers are un
empire of British dominions.would consult with the Welland town 

authorities before any definite action 
was taken in the matter.

The new locks arc to be 800 feet long 
by 80 feet wide and have a depth of 
30 feet on the si" is- The new canal 
would cost in the neigborhood of $60.- 
000,000 and would be completed in 
about five years- The work would be 
commenced at the Lake Ontario end 
and proceed sectioon by section. Ten
ders would bo called for the section

were case.Detective Cronin, who greatly en-Senator Choquette (Grandville) said:
Mr. Borden’s threat of what he would I joyed the ocean jaunt, said that he had 
do to the senate should they amend the no trouble with thé prisoner. No one 
naval bill was not only childish, but | but the captain knew the two men

were detective and fugitive. W antedProf. George C. Whipple of Harvard
disgraceful. After 1896 
Conservative majority In the senate 
turned dowr. Sir Wilfrid Laurier on Missed Last Boat. ‘
several occasions, he maxle no such Missing the last ferry from Haitian's 
threats. He would not demean him- Point resulted in A. W. Barton being 
geif. I arrested as a vagrant and facing that

charge in the police court yesterday. 
Ho had told Island Constable Lundy 
that he was not aware he had missed 
the last boat, and on refusing to tell 
the constable what his initial “A” stood 
for. was arrested. The case was re
manded until called on.

when the w
i

Must be experienced.Hotel Clerk.

I Three Brass

M

The Nationalists and the Conserva
tives were in alliance. The other day 
Armand Lavergne came to Ottawa and 
the Tory press announced that he had 
had a conference with Sir Wilfrid. The 
fact was that he had shaken hands with 
Sir AVilfrid and had gone into confer
ence with Col. Sam Hughes and other 
Conservative leaders to consider how 
the Liberal party in Quebec could best 
be injured. If Premier Borden declin
ed to stand by his promise to go to the 
people if the senate rejected his naval 
bill the day would come, and that soon, 
when the people would revenge them
selves upon him for his lack of faith.

Affects Canada’s Credit-
Senator Curry said he. had just re

turned from England and found there 
the people taking the greatest possible 
interest in this measure. Canadians 
there belonging to both parties agreed 
that the Liberals in Canada were mak
ing a great mistake in opposing this 
bill and agreed that its defeat would 
seriously affect the credit of Canada 
in tlie money market of Britain.

Senator Edwards (Ottawa) follow
ing, denied that there was any parti
sanship in the senate as a Whole and 
for himself lie approved the considera
tion of this bill with partisan feeling.

Debt on Other Side.
Senator Edwards declared that Eng

land owed more to Canada than Can
ada owed to England. Had Canada 
ever caused England a war? She never 
had. He. had never been able to see 
that the South African war was one 
In which England should have engag
ed. He would like anyone to show 
ltim what Canada owes to England. 
Britain had never lent Canada a dol
lar. English bankers had lent money 
in Canada, but that was no favor. Can
ada iiaff supplied good security and 
paid interest and British bankers had I 
supplied the capital. These were buei- I 
ness transactions and not in tiers of I 
favor.
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CUT OUT THIS COUPONtry.beginning at Lake Ontario at once. The 
the minister The trial was adjourned until next 

Tuesday.said,advertisements, 
would be ready Monday.

Trent Canal Nears Completion.
The Trent Valley Canal was then 

discussed, and Mr. 
nounced that this famous waterway 
would reach Lake Ontario next year. 
It would require about $5*000,000 to 
complete the work, thus bringing the 
total cost uo to $16.000-000-

The estimates for the National 
Transcontinental Railway passed after 

further discussion respecting

And Geter for $73 per 
Both tlie shoe factories arc 

installing new motors and one brick 
Plant is being enlarged. That doesn’t 
look as if anyone was pulling out of 
krampton.”

s Range, Of THE SELF ACTING
<'Sfrïj,7"

Cochrane an- lEml m GAS AND RANGE LIGHTER8IE à >i» w 'j;e.T»«7TCW fT-a'-;.-'

Ü52L ;

»
Make Poor Men Pay.

• wished tile people of Newmarket 
to be careful and turn down tlie bylaw’ 
rjhey would wake up some day and 
5*J lhe cost of light excessive- and 
**ir factories getting pow’er for next 
to nothing.

."that’s th„> game,” he said. “They 
ill make the poor man pay for every - 

"™g tn his lighting bill. Be wise,” ho 
«M mllKted,” wait and hear the hydro 

the ease; vote against the by- 
:■ (Cheers)
,“ McKay fallowed with a brilliant 

jme of the whole situation, 
but n. *" pt us out of the town hall,
"ânrt H,Can 8Pe;,K m tlie open.” he said.

, tho our light is not much we are 
,h6 It at cost.” i Daughter-> 

seem .> 1 h’Slti'f. meeting these men
* theni tefraid tliai we would think 

•frais» vkhoneaL Why were they 
ftr.i,,; „ Can't we judge them by their 
ura.h' Mr. Davis fired away last 
hd i -at ex- Mu\ or Geary for coming 
dL!',ere 'to ten US what ta do. He

com'3 for Unit purpose, but to 
ewjf. wxiomti of Toronto's expert- 
Warn , ■~l electric trust and to "*jn tie to keep out.”
^aibàstin^ra had a !ot o f practice 
fç* T:, E council during the past

an,J they got their usual WINNIPEG, May 2».—(Can. Press) 
*?*• —The Free Press says that Hon. G.

ti,e : . Those in Favor. H. Howden,. Attorney-General, will re
fer* #iVm.a,‘ caJ!ed for speakers in sign shortly to take a judgshlp. and 
"Quoted bylaw, and Aubrey Davis that E. L. Taylor, K.C., who was re- 

v, ‘“h platform. He de- ; ccntiy elected in the Gimii bye-elec- 
ftntg, " McKays charge re- tion, will take the portfolio that Mr. 
* _, jl- raying that ; Howden is to vacate.

OR THE CIGAR AND GAS LIGHTERV3
W.■

»some
the change of grades, etc- A million 
dollars was appropriated for the Que
bec bridge- This appropriation will 
complete the masonry work and will 
be applied In part to the cost of the 
superstructure. The minister stated 
that the bridge would be completed in 
1916.

B.Pocket IT*-------
À 'x k. »

•Ï75 Six consecutive Coupons and 30c entitles you to the Gas and 
Range Lighter.

Or the same six Coupons and 40e entitles you to the Cigar and
Gas Lighter.

Now Being Distributer! by The Daily World.
P. S.—If by mail, please add 3 cents each for postage.
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i
DOUGHTY PATENT PROCESSTo Expedite Parcel Post.

When the postoltice department es
timates came up. Postmaster-General 
Pelletier said he was willing to pro
ceed with the parcel post hill at once 
if it was not regarded as contentious 
by the opposition. If the discussion, 
however, would keep the house in ses
sion longer than desired by the mem
bers it would not be taken up.

Mr. Lemieux pointed out that the 
members of the opposition would have 
to first study the hill before any de
cision could be arrived at-

AN EXCLUSIVE DUNLOP FEATURE

Dunlop Traction Tread bicycle tires, like 
the rest of the Dunlop bicycle tire family, are 
made by the Doughty Patent Process.

No other tire-maker in Canada can 
this patent.

That means Dunlop is the one bicycle tire 
so made that you can be absolutely sure of 
uniformity of construction year in, year out.

See Your Dealer

[nation Cigar 
Six coupons

use HERE’S THE COUPON--CLIP IT NOWa
■

ATTORNEY-GENERAL HOWDEN 
TO RESIGN.t, Hamilton. THE WORLD’S POPULAR PENNANTS»

This oue Coupon is good for one Pennant, when pre
sented with 22 cents at The World, 40 West Richmond 
Street, Toronto, or at the Hamilton Office, 15 East Main 
Street.
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for our Sales Depart
ment wanted. Liberal 
salary and advancement 
for an experienced and 
capable man who can 
systematically direct 
our salesmen and get 
profitable results. Apply

H.H. WILLIAMS & CO.
38 KING EAST
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